IM Racing C60 Trident GMT
Each watch will be provided with both a Steel Bracelet & Black/Orange Hybrid strap
VIP hospitality track day at Silverstone included with every watch purchase

20th Anniversary Limited Edition Timepiece
dedication, commitment, knowledge, experience
Intelligent Money Racing was founded by
and teamwork being using together to deliver
financier Julian Penniston-Hill, together with
racing driver, instructor & engineer Steve Hewson. the highest levels of performance without taking
unnecessary risks.
It was born out of Intelligent Money’s
To celebrate its 20th Anniversary a new
motorsport and automotive heritage, which
partnership has been founded with Christopher
includes sponsorship of the financial sections
Ward, resulting in the design and creation of a
of PistonHeads & PureGT, private shareholdings
in TVR and Redline Magazine, and of course the very special, limited edition Intelligent Money
Racing timepiece.
Intelligent Money British GT Championship,
which included teaming up with SKY Sports
As with all Intelligent Money partnerships,
to bring Jenson Button back to the UK to race
Christopher Ward was chosen because of its
at the Silverstone 500 with his partner,
precision, attention to detail and experience in
Chris Buncombe.
bringing classic and timeless skills, together with
Intelligent Money Racing has a very special place cutting edge technology to create the highest
in this line up. It is a passion that is driven by the levels of quality and personal service. When you
add to this Christopher Ward’s own passion and
same things that drive Intelligent Money itself;

commitment to motorsport and GT racing the
result is a truly like minded synergy of excellence.
This timepiece is only available to our Private
Clients and is limited to 100 watches, each one
hand engraved for its owner with its unique
number from the edition.
Included with each limited edition watch is an
invitation only Intelligent Money Racing track day
at Silverstone. Owners will together receive full
VIP hospitality, individual in car racing instruction
from Steve Hewson - who has set the fastest
laps in each of our first two races of the 2022
season, at Castle Donington and Silverstone and further personal laps with a professional
instructor in a high performance racing car, your
own car, or both.

About Christopher Ward
Christopher Ward, founded in 2004, was the world’s first
online premium watch brand.
For us, watchmaking is the ultimate expression of art,
science and engineering.
Every Christopher Ward watch brings English design
together with Swiss watchmaking expertise.
Something we think should be available
to as many people as possible.

Christopher Ward milestones
2005

2009

2014

2020

Our first watch, the
C5 Malvern Automatic is
released. It’s described
by a reviewer as “the
best value mechanical
watch in the world”.

Trident is born
Christopher Ward
launches the
C60 Trident Automatic,
a professional diving
instrument with classic
(and irresistible) looks.
It becomes – and
remains – our bestselling dive watch.

SH21: our own
movement
A merger with Synergies
Horlogères bears fruit with
Calibre SH21, our five-day
chronometer movement.
It’s the first commercially
viable mechanical
movement from a
UK watch brand
in over 50 years.

In the year of Covid-19,
Christopher Ward
makes its first TV
advert to support the
phenomenally successful
C60 Sapphire.

2004

2008

2011

2019

2021

The beginning.
Christopher Ward
is founded by Mike
France, Peter Ellis and
Chris Ward as the first
internet-only watch
company. Chris’s
name is chosen for the
brand as it’s “the most
quintessentially
English” name

The Swiss connection.
We begin working
with boutique Swiss
watchmaking company,
Synergies Horlogères. Its
owner Jörg Bader shares
our belief that the Swiss
watch industry is due
a shakeup

The JJ Calibres.
We launch the
C9 Jumping Hour, the
first collaboration with
Synergies Horlogères’
master watchmaker,
Johannes Jahnke. His
bespoke creations will
become known as the
‘JJ calibres’

Trident 3.
The third version of the
Trident arrives, bringing
the highest level of
timekeeping, finishing
and design to as broad
an audience as possible

Concept.
We create our first-ever
fully skeletonised watch
to celebrate seven
years of our movement,
Calibre SH21.

To secure your very own Intelligent Money Racing
watch in partnership with Christopher Ward,
please click the button below
Password – Racing20
Enter voucher code IMRENG30 to receive
your free personalised engraving
Purchase before 6th June 2022
to secure yours

Find out more

